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    引言部分主要论述电影作为艺术的确定，从而引出电影批评的必不可少
性，并从总体上阐述本文所要论述的内容以及难点。 
    第一章主要阐述的是，关于电影批评所要涉及的一些重点概念的界定和
分析。 
    第二章主要阐述的是：对九十年代时代背景的阐释；对电影刊物、电影
报纸和电影图书的评述，以及对网络电影评论发展的介绍，从而总结出九十
年代的中国电影批评的历史特征。 
























In the study of film, film criticism is put together with film history and film 
theory. Compared with the film theory and film history, film criticism is 
relatively dropped behind, which is still at the initial stage of research at present. 
However, certain achievements have been made of film criticism in the study of 
films during this century. From the view of history, the achievement of a new 
period is always related to the period before. As a result, the achievement of film 
criticism in the 1990s has relation with the development at beginning of the 
21century. So, this paper  mainly focus on the 1990s’ film criticism of China, 
which includes it’s overview, predicament and achievement, What’s more, this 
paper summarizes the historical characteristic of the film criticism in the 1990s. 
    Preface part regards film as a kind of art and shows the importance of file 
criticism. It also explains the content and difficulty of this paper as a whole. 
Chapter One mainly discussed problems as follows: Define and analyze 
some key concepts involved film criticism. 
Chapter Two mainly discussed problems as follows: Explain the 
background of 1990s; Review film publications, film newspapers and film books, 
introduce the development of Internet films, and conclude the historical 
characteristics of Chinese film criticisms in the 1990s. 
Chapter Three describes predicaments and achievements of the Chinese 
film criticism in 1990s separately, which leads to the conclusion as follows: On 
one hand, film criticism has gotten into a dilemma because it brake away from 
practice and guide of audience; On the other hand, film criticism still has made 
great achievements in academic and special criticisms that based on the group of 
elite, And it tends to be various and mature, which has very positive influence on 
the development of film criticism. 
To conclude, this paper summarizes the historical characteristics of Chinese 
film criticism in the 1990s. 
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引    言 
是不能等闲视之的。那么，以监督电影创作和引导大众趣味为宗旨的电影批
评就显得尤为重要。 






























































































































第四节  批评与电影理论和电影史 
 
















第一章  电影批评概念的界定与内涵分析 
者之间的区别和联系，特别是艺术批评与艺术理论之间的不同，是首先需要
廓清的，这样在批评的研究过程中才不会与其它二者混淆。 



















第五节  批评与电影 
 



















































第二章  九十年代中国电影批评概况 
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